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visit us . . . and stay forever

design: Catherine Knox, watercolour wreath: Lisa Glanz 

connect

BEDFORD ALL YEAR: weddings, anniversaries, conferences, bridge, golf, tennis, gym, swimming, yoga,
 adventure, hiking, mountain biking, safaris, game viewing, birding, 

history, gardening, food & creative workshops, wellness breaks

discover  savour
Discover kindred spirits  as 

you venture down farm roads, 
linger in private gardens or 
waft around village venues.
inhabit the moment

Possess the calming inspiration: 
gardening nurtures mindfulness. 
Our gardeners and our special 
guests (Tanya Visser and Keith 
Kirsten) are here for you. There 
are thousands of plants for sale: 

workers’  offerings at garden 
gates; rare collectibles propagated 
by our specialist nurseries; trees, 
seedlings, pots, pavers etc at the

Festival Garden Shop at The Duke. 

Connect with nature’s bounty 
in lovingly curated gardens 
and awesome landscapes. 

arouse your inner artist
Every tiny leaf is a work of art, 

prompting some of our favourite 
creatives to bring their work to 

the party. Quilts grace the Presby 
Church, 100 tiny flower studies (by 
dozens of locals) share space at the 
ArtLab (Hope Street). See Helena’s 
work at De Klerksdal and collec-
tions by 6 artists at Albertvale. 

Savour the joy of being alive 
as you feast your senses on 

touch, taste, fragrance, 
music, birdsong, laughter.   

food for the soul
... and fresh country food to 

nibble and sip all day. Lunch on 
a farm or audition the street food 
at the Country Market. Indulge in 
bubbly and sushi at the Duke pool, 
or traditional vetkoek and curried 

mince on the mountain road ... 
There’s more street food 

(with shopping, music and dance) 
at Hope Street’s soirée on Friday.
Scan the full food list on page 3. 



NB – Not recommended for vehicles that have low 
ground clearance and /or have low profile tyres. 

Although it is possible to do the whole of this route in a day, 
if you start early, the likelihood is that you will want to linger 
and enjoy what the gardens have to offer. The scenery is awe 
inspiring but the driving can be tiring, so be prepared to priori-
tise and edit your plans as you go.

Leaving Bedford, travel west on the R63 and take the turn to 
the right (BGF board).  Pause at the historic Glen Lynden 
churches. 

Your next stop could be Lynedoch farm - a magnificent 
listed property. There is a full programme on Sat which could 
take up the remainder of your day with a tour of the house, 
tea, coffee and lunch bites, and game drives. (Note: you are 
welcome to visit Lynedoch on Fri & Sun as well but there won’t 
be refreshments or activities on those two days.)

An alternative choice would be to by-pass the churches and 
Lynedoch (saving them for your return trip) and head straight 
for Skelmkloof farm  garden - it will take you slightly over 
an hour from Bedford. One of a kind, this is an arid Karoo type 
garden with a quirky sense of humour and wonderful hosts, 
who will offer you tea, coffee and lunch. Ask about the Cape 
parrot breeding programme. Francois can also tell you 
about the geology and fossils found in the area.

Your next stop might then be Huntly Glen farm for one of 
Ernest Pringle’s fascinating talks and an intro to his famed but-
terfly collection. The succulents and cacti are also amazing.

Definitely don’t miss Eildon and a magnificent garden that 
will beckon you through its six different ‘rooms’, each with a 
unique character and more happy roses than you can imagine. 
Ploughman’s platters are on offer for lunch on Fri, Sat & Sun.

Travelling back down the valley, you could stop at Lynedoch 
before turning right into the Seekoei Valley to visit the family-
friendly Moolman gardens - Glen Ross and Belmont. 
Refreshments and warm hospitality await you at both 
homesteads.  The Moolmans make extensive use of alternate 
energy and are always happy to talk about it if you are inter-
ested in self-sufficiency.

There is one last treat for the day: tea (or lunch) in the rose-
filled De Klerksdal garden which you will reach by driv-
ing back towards the old churches and then turning right. 
Hostess Helene will also have her art on show.

Bid farewell to the route at De Klerksdal and turn right to reach 
the tar road (link off the N10) after about 1.5km on gravel. 

(NOTE: If you reverse this last section of the trip, the De Klerks-
dal farm gate is such a short distance on gravel that you could 
consider this as a pop-in even if your vehicle is not robust 
enough for the remainder of this itinerary.)

BELMONT Ria & Henry Moolman  087 700 3440. Entry: R20. TEA/COFFEE.
DE KLERKSDAL Helena and Pieter de Klerk 084 517 5151. Entry:  R20. 
Art Exhibition, TEA/COFFEE, LUNCH Fri, Sat & Sun.
EILDON Barrie & Alex Pringle 046 685 0706. Entry: R20. LUNCH Fri, Sat 
& Sun - ploughman’s platters.
GLEN ROSS  Danél  & André Moolman 087 702 1234. Entry: R20. Plant 
sales, REFRESHMENTS.
HUNTLY GLEN  butterfly collection & talks. Anne & Ernest Pringle 087 
803 5699. Entry: donation.
LYNEDOCH Dirk Ellis 082 655 1166. Entry: free. Open Fri, Sat, Sun. 
TEA/COFFEE, LUNCH Sat only - all details on back page programme. 
SKELMKLOOF Hilda & Francois Marais 046 685 0632. Entry: donation. 
TEA/COFFEE, LUNCH Fri, Sat & Sun .

A gentle itinerary with easy driving and short distances - per-
fect for your first day, or for Sunday after a festive night out. 
You’ll find more details on www.bedford.co.za.

Start at Maasström to catch this inspiring garden in the 
early light. The garden assistants will greet you with their own 
plants for sale at the gates of the historical farm.  

Make your next stop tea/coffee and scones with farm jam 
and cream on the enormous veranda overlooking the vegeta-
ble garden at Donkerhoek farm in the Cowie Valley. (It 
takes about 23 mins to get there from town - after about 8km 
on the R63 towards Adelaide, turn left and follow the signs.) 

You could now go to the end of the valley and take in the tran-
quil beauty of historic Glen Gregor, nestled up against 
the mountain forest. A favourite garden for many visitors.

Back-track to the Mill Cricket Ground to greet the 
150-year-old oaks and watch some cricket (on Saturday). 
There’s more to eat and drink at the Mill pub (closed Sunday). 

But don’t linger too long as Cavers awaits you. This exten-
sive show-stopper garden has featured in dozens of maga-
zines and film clips, but nothing comes near the personal 
experience.  There is a sign-posted circular walk that takes 
between 45 and 60 mins. Teas/coffee lunch will be served 
Fri, Sat & Sun.  The Sunday midday Concert at 
Cavers (from 11h00) is a social highlight of the festival.

But the day doesn’t end there - from 16h00 sundowners & 
sosaties are on offer at Norwood (Fri, Sat and Sun) ... A 
very special place to watch the light fade on the hills before 
you go back to town  for dinner - it’s about 20 mins from Nor-
wood.

MAASSTRÖM Doreen & Peter Freese 083 232 3735. Entry: R20. 
DONKERHOEK Barbara & Michael Church 083 354 8841.  Entry: Dona-
tion for staff skills upliftment. TEAS, fine COFFEE, homemade SCONES. 
CAVERS Rozanne & Ken Ross 046 685 0619. Entry: R20. TEA/COFFEE & 
LUNCH Fri, Sat & Sun. SUNDAY CONCERT 11h00. Details on back page.
GLEN GREGOR  Shirley & Lochart Ainslie 046 685 0630 Entry: donation 
for SPCA.
NORWOOD Anne & Bryan Knox 046 685 0599. Entry: donation for farm 
childrens’ education. SUNDOWNERS & SOSATIES 16h00- Fri, Sat & Sun.

Situated an easy 10km from town, Albertvale farm gar-
den is a sprawling green woodland haven for edible, aromatic 
and medicinal plants and earth-friendly gardening practice.

This year a number of artists are exhibiting here - Bob MacKen-
zie, Shirley Pittaway, Karen Flood, Bianca Whitehead, Cathy 
Light (both ceramicists). Plus Debbie Johnson’s lovely Rosy 
Regards cards and panels. 

Kim will offer sunrise yoga sessions, two cook’s garden master-
classes and guided walkabouts of the gardens. Please see back 
page programme for all details of times, costs and booking.

Freshly grilled wagyu and halloumi burgers will be served  
from 12h00 - 15h00 on Fri, Sat, Sun. 

On the edge of town (R63 to Adelaide) you’ll find the rapidly 
maturing  Upcycled Garden in the grounds of Eagle 
Hout Padstal. There’s a l-o-n-g rose walk,  poultry yard, olives, 
figs, citrus trees, strawberries, macadamias and an abundance 
of salads and herbs.

Donkerhoek (in the Cowie Valley) is another mustn’t-
miss for all interested in growing food gracefully. It’s almost 
self-sufficient: a chicken tractor and cow-byre provide compost 
boosters as well as milk and protein for staff and homestead. 
All benefit from the large veg beds where plants are allowed to 
go past maturity so seed can be collected for the next season.

Back in town, visit the Township Garden Route 
where all participants are encouraged to grow vegetables as 
well as flowers - roses are the favourites.
ALBERTVALE Kim & Ian van Niekerk 082 775 5178. Entry: R20. LUNCH.
THE UPCYCLED GARDEN Lana & Ben Blom 046 685 0994. Enter via  
Eagle Hout. Entry: R5. Licenced restaurant, nursery, bank card facility.
DONKERHOEK Barbara & Michael Church 083 354 8841. Entry: R20. 
TEAS/COFFEE, homemade SCONES.
TOWNSHIP GARDENS Dr Lana Blom 046 685 0994. Entry: donation 
suggested R5 each. Collect free map from Eagle Hout.

ITINERARY 3 The Baviaans 
mountain route 

 SUGGESTED ITINERARIES  BEDFORD GARDEN FESTIVAL   19-21 Oct 2018 

ITINERARY 1 Maasström & 
the Cowie Valley route

ITINERARY 2 Albertvale &
 edible gardens 

There’s more info in the programme (back page) with details and Google maps on www.bedford.co.za 
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                       ALBERTVALE 
garden - workshops, walkabouts,
                  yoga, art, lunch 

ADELAIDE

GLEN GREGOR
garden 

CAVERS garden - tea, coff ee, lunch, Sun concert 

10km

MILL CRICKET GROUND - pub & food all day, Fri & Sat only

 MAASSTRÖM      
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HUNTLY GLEN - butterfl ies

BELMONT
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FORT BEAUFORT

EAST LONDON
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•
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GLEN ROSS 

9 km

13
km

EILDON
garden - lunch  

• NORWOOD - sundowners & sosaties 
  from 16h00-

2k
m

R360 from 
GRAHAMSTOWN

BEDFORD

 DONKERHOEK garden - coff ee/tea scones•

N10 from 
CRADOCK

N10 from PORT ELIZABETH

COOKHOUSE

LYNEDOCH - tea, coff ee, lunch Sat only 

  DE KLERKSDAL
     garden - art,
   tea, coff ee, 
          lunch•

TRIANGLE B&B
town garden

8km2km

7km

8km 7km

11
km
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km

1km

12km

BEDFORD  turnoff 

R63 BEDFORD  turnoff 
                      

garden - tea, 
             coff ee 

 BEDFORD GARDEN FESTIVAL
19-21 October 2018

Gardens open 8h00 - 17h00

THANK YOU, Floradale: 
a true 
friend to 
Bedford.



food in town

Pop in to see the flowers and quilts in the Presbyte-
rian Church then make your way to Porter Street, where 
two of our permanent specialist nurseries are waiting to 
welcome you: Lloydii Succulents and Cam-
brian Fuchsias.
At this stage you should be ready for tea at Eagle Hout 
Padstal before you walk around the Upcycled Gar-
den – an extensive new project with a strong empha-
sis on edible gardening and recycling materials.
Ask at Eagle Hout if you have any questions about our 
Township Garden Route and collect the route 
map before you set out to visit the proud people who 
have created these small beacons of optimism in a tough 
environment. The project was initiated ten years ago by 
Thembani/Eagle Hout integrated projects with the aim 
of bringing township residents into the mainstream of 
the Garden Festival. Your visit will be a source of inesti-
mable pleasure and affirmation to the gardeners.
Easy to find in Adelaide, the garden at Triangle 
B&B is a stylish shady green spot with roses and strik-
ing hard landscaping features.

THE APPRENTICE 083 651 0533 Hope Str Hub. 
Open Fri to Sun 8h00-17h00. Light meals, superb coffee, 
an assortment of sweet and savoury bakes, salads, fresh 
juices, real yoghurt, preserves etc. Bank card facility. 

THE BEDFORD CLUB 076 306 0403  Fri: 
Potjiekos. Sat Steak Evening: local beef, sides and pud. 
R120pp. Booking recommended. Licensed - pub open 
from 16h00 Fri, Sat.  Bank card facility.

BEDFORD GOLF CLUB 082 467 0817 Visitors 
welcome to play: 12h00  Sat. Watch rugby here. Licensed.

THE BUTCHERBIRD  082 359 7002 Hope Str 
Hub. Booking essential. Light lunch & dinner Fri, Sat. 
Closed Sun.  Bank card facility, licensed. 

THE COUNTRY MARKET (a low-plastic zone) 
at NGK hall and grounds. Egg and Bacon breakfast burg-
ers Sat, Sun. All day every day: real coffee, real beer, 
Foong’s Asian street food, local lamburgers, vetkoek, 
sosaties,  kudu burgers from Somerset East etc etc.

DUKE OF BEDFORD INN  078 511 9689 Hope 
Str Hub.  Breakfast, lunch and dinner every day (incl Sun 
night dinner). Stylish pub. Bank card facility, licensed. 
PLUS Sushi and bubbly round the pool 12h00 - 
15h00 Fri,Sat, Sun.
EAGLE HOUT PADSTAL 046 685 0994  Help-
yourself ‘Kitchen’ style buffet with loads of salad from 
the garden, ideal for groups and families. No booking, 
no waiting, seating undercover or under trees.  Festival 
opening times: Fri & Sat 8h00-21h00; Sun 8h00-15h00. 
Child friendly. Bank card facility, licensed. 

MIDGLEYS HOTEL  046 684 1441 ,     Adelaide. 
Breakfast.  Fri and Sat à la carte meals 12h00-14h30 and 
18h45-21h00. Pub open Fri 12h00-14h30 and 17h00 til 
late; Sat from 12h00 til late. Hotel hospitality closes af-
ter breakfast on Sun.  Bank card facility, licensed.

THE MILL PUB  072 610 9428 Tea, coffee; a variety 
of toasted sandwiches, home-made burgers on rooster-
koek, pink gin etc. Fri & Sat from 8h00 until late.

THE STOEP  046 684 1466 43 Church Str Adelaide. 
Tea/coffee, breakfast, lunch, Sat. dinner only if you book 
by Friday.  Bank card facility, unlicensed.

MUNCHIES 084 991 5019 Hope Str. Breakfast and 
fresh fast food: takeaway or sit. 8h00- late Fri, Sat,  Sun. 

THE VILLAGE FARMSTALL  046 685 0416 
Open 7h00-18h00 Fri, Sat & Sun. Breakfast, tea, coffee, 
lunches, takeaways. Child-friendly. Bank card facility. 

ITINERARY 4 Town & Township gardens & nurseries

Start your day at inspiring Maasström, our ‘mother’ 
garden: the village was established in the 1840s on a 
portion of this farm. (Garden assistants will offer their 
plants for sale.)
Then make your way to the SA Rosarium, a tran-
quil woodland garden and haven for a national collec-
tion of old roses. (Old roses and other plants for sale.)
If you didn’t give in to temptation on your way up to 
Maasstrom, now would be a good time to stroll round 
the Country Market in the NGK Grounds. Do a 
spot of early Christmas shopping and choose something 
to nibble on.
Now make your way to Cradock Street. Just before the 
intersection with Donkin St you will find The Long 
Garden, designed by Franchesca Watson and fea-
turing a meandering lawned path leading from formal 
plantings to an African interpretation of a prairie gar-
den. (The garden assistant will offer his plants for sale.)
Cross Donkin Str to The Duke of Bedford Inn Atlantic 
Homeground garden fair @ the Duke 
of Bedford Inn where you can stroll round the 
grounds and visit The Festival Garden Shop.  
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BEDFORD 
CLUB

THE VILLAGE 
FARMSTALL 

HOPE

SA ROSARIUM

COUNTRY
MARKET

HOPE Str HUB: BUTCHERBIRD, APPRENTICE DELI, MUNCHIES 

ATLANTIC HOMEGROUND Garden Lifestyle Fair @THE DUKE of BEDFORD INN
FESTIVAL GARDEN SHOP assisted by The Plant Guy 

CALTEX BIO GARDEN
THE LONG GARDEN 

EAGLE HOUT PADSTAL 

THE UPCYCLED GARDEN 

LLOYDII SUCCULENTS 
CAMBRIAN FUCHSIAS

PRESBYTERIAN 
        CHURCH

to MAASSTRÖM

2 markets
Fri, Sat 9h00-17h00; Sun 09h00-13h00 
COUNTRY MARKET at the NGKerk. Crafts, gifts, loads 
of fast food and fun. Choir at 15h00.
8h00-17h00 daily
ATLANTIC HOMEGROUND Garden 
Lifestyle Fair @ THE DUKE  incl art, 
music, fashion, mohair, merinos, Mercedes Benz, Caltex Bio 
Garden, The Festival Garden Shop (assisted by The Plant 
Guy). Sushi and bubbly round the pool and lots to eat and 
drink at The Apprentice Deli, The Duke Courtyard etc

Bedford 
festival village

MAASSTRÖM Doreen & Peter Freese 083 232 3735.  Entry: R20 
SA ROSARIUM  Entry R20
THE LONG GARDEN Tara Forster 076 701 4998. Entry: R20
LLOYDII SUCCULENTS
CAMBRIAN FUCHSIAS
THE DUKE OF BEDFORD INN GARDENS Entry: Free
THE UPCYCLED GARDEN Lana & Ben Blom 046 685 0994. Entry: R5
TOWNSHIP GARDEN ROUTE Dr Lana-Loraine Blom 046 685 0994. 
Entry: suggested R5 per garden (Get the map at Eagle Hout.)
TRIANGLE B&B Muriel Kitching 082 972 2952. Entry: Free.

You will find local specialist nurseries (Lloydii Succulents 
and Cambrian Fuchsias) on Porter Street.
You will find MayFord seeds at the Festival Garden Shop (part 
of Atlantic Homeground at the Duke).

You will find our pop-up LUDWIG’S ROSE SHOP at Eagle 
Hout, along with a selection of other plants and seedlings. 
Stock up all year on Atlantic Fertilisers at Eagle Hout. THANK YOU, Elands Nursery: a true friend to Bedford



8:00-17:00 Opening hours for gardens, farm visits, plant nurser-
ies, exhibitions and Atlantic Homeground Garden Lifestyle 
Fair at The Duke. You are welcome to linger at Lynedoch but 
no refreshments or tours will be offered there today. Norwood 
opens from 16h00 for sundowners & sosaties. 

NB TOWNSHIP GARDENS ARE CLOSED TODAY.
9h00-13h00 COUNTRY MARKET, NGK grounds.

9h00 FESTIVAL THANKSGIVING service: Presbyterian Church.

9h00 TEA & COFFEE at the Country Market, The Apprentice, 
Eagle Hout Padstal, The Village Farm Stall,  Munchies, Donker-
hoek, Cavers, De Klerksdal, Skelmkloof and Belmont. 

9h30 COOK’S GARDEN WALKABOUT with Kim van Niekerk 
at Albertvale farm. Cost included in gate fee. 

10h00-13h00 Flowers & quilts, Presbyterian Church. 

10h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

11h00-14h30 CONCERT UNDER THE OAKS at CAVERS 
farm garden - presented by by Pam Golding Properties.  Pay 
at the farm gate. From 8h00 to 10h30 pay R20 garden entry 
only. From 10h30 you pay R40 at the gate for garden entry and 
concert. From 14h30 the gate fee reverts to R20. Tea, coffee 
lunches will be available as on other days.

12h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

12h00-15h00 Sushi and bubbly at the Duke pool.

LUNCH: The Country Market, The Apprentice, Eagle Hout Pad-
stal, The Village Farmstall, Munchies, Cavers,  Eildon, Skelmkloof, 
Albertvale and De Klerksdal farms. (nb: NO LUNCH AT THE MILL)

14h30 COOK’S GARDEN WALKABOUT with Kim van 
Niekerk at Albertvale farm. Cost included in gate fee. 

16h00-sunset  Sundowners and sosaties at Norwood 
farm.  The perfect way to wind down your day and enjoy the 
farmstead at  sunset. Entry: donation to farm children’s educa-
tion fund. 

DINNER/SUPPER: The Duke of Bedford Inn 
(please book in advance 078 511 9689). 

6h00-9h00 Bird walk with Mark Whitehead. R50pp, advance 
booking essential. Judy 046 684 0807. Meet at Bedford Club. 

6h15- SUNRISE YOGA with Kim at Albertvale Retreat Centre 
R60. No need to book.

8h00-10h00 BREAKFAST WITH TANYA VISSER. Duke of 
Bedford Inn (book: 078 511 9689). Kindly hosted by Atlantic  
Ferilisers.

8h00-17h00 Opening hours for gardens, farm visits, plant 
nurseries, exhibitions and Atlantic Homeground Garden Life-
style Fair at The Duke. Norwood opens from 16h00 for sun-
downers & sosaties. 

8h00-17h00 SPECIAL PROGRAMME at LYNEDOCH FARM 
(082 655 1166) Entry: free. Guided tours to the graveyard be-
tween 09h00-15h00, as well as a 5 minute video of the farm. 
You may buy tea/coffee/cold drinks, sosaties, vetkoek (curry/
sweet) throughout the day on Sat. Game drives on request. 

9h00-17h00 COUNTRY MARKET , NGK grounds.

9h00  CRICKET AT THE MILL. Bedford Country School Bat mini-
festival. Pub and grub all day.

9h00 TEA & COFFEE - the same as on Friday PLUS Lynedoch 
Farm is also serving today.

9h00-17h00 Flowers & quilts, Presbyterian Church.

9h30 COOK’S GARDEN WALKABOUT with Kim van Niekerk 
at Albertvale farm. Cost included in gate fee. 

10h00 BUTTERFLY TALK  Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

12h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

12h00 GOLF - visitors welcome to play.

12h00-15h00 Sushi and bubbly at the Duke pool.

LUNCH:  Same as Fri  PLUS Lynedoch Farm -  ALL DAY Sat only.

14h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

14h30 COOK’S GARDEN WALKABOUT with Kim van 
Niekerk at Albertvale farm. Cost included in gate fee. 

15h00 TEMPLETON School CHOIR performs in the NGKerk.

16h00-sunset  Sundowners and sosaties at Norwood 
farm. The perfect way to wind down your day and enjoy the 
farmstead at  sunset. Entry: donation to farm children’s educa-
tion fund. 

16h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

16h00-17h00 GUIDED HISTORY WALK: town and grave-
yard. View buildings and places of historic interest. Free; meet 
at The Bedford Club.

DINNER: Eagle Hout (early buffet, perfect for groups, families, 
no booking). Booking essential for The Butcherbird, The Duke 
of Bedford Inn, The Bedford Club (steak night), Midgleys Hotel  
and The Stoep (both Adelaide).

12h00 for 12h30 – 15h30  Albertvale Farm. Tasting lunch and 
Cook’s Garden masterclass incl growing edibles, garden 
tour of useful plants, picking from the garden, seasonal cook-
ing.  R250 pp. Book with Kim:  gecko@eastcape.net  082 775 
5178 Garden available for early viewing if required.

17h30 - Cocktail Party,  speaker: KEITH KIRSTEN. Meet at 
the SA Rosarium, then move to the Old Jail at 18h30. A Rosa-
rium fundraiser with substantial snacks, cash bar. R80 for ad-
vance bookings, R100 at the door. Book gecko@eastcape.net

6h15- SUNRISE YOGA with Kim at Albertvale Retreat Centre 
R60. No need to book.

8h00 Breakfast served at Eagle Hout, The Apprentice, The Duke 
of Bedford Inn and The Village Farmstall. 

8h00-17h00 Opening hours for gardens, farm visits, plant 
nurseries, exhibitions and Atlantic Homeground Garden Life-
style Fair @ The Duke. You are welcome to linger at Lynedoch 
but note that refreshments and tours will only be offered there 
on Sat. Norwood opens from 16h00 for sundowners & sosaties.

9h00 TEA AND COFFEE  at the Country Market, The Apprentice, 
Munchies, Eagle Hout Padstal, The Village Farm Stall, The Mill, 
Cavers, Donkerhoek, Belmont, Skelmkloof and De Klerksdal 
farms, Midgleys Hotel and The Stoep (Adelaide).

9h00-12h00 Albertvale Farm. Cook’s Garden Masterclass 
(details and booking as for Thurs, tastings come at the end).

9h00-17h00 Flowers & quilts, Presbyterian Church.

9h00-17h00 COUNTRY MARKET, NGK grounds.

12h00-15h00 Sushi and bubbly at the Duke pool.

LUNCH:  Eildon, De Klerksdal, Skelmkloof, Albertvale (salad), 
Cavers,  The Mill, The Butcherbird plus same town venues as tea. 
NB NO LUNCH at LYNEDOCH TODAY.
14h00 BUTTERFLY TALK  Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

15h00 COOK’S GARDEN WALKABOUT with Kim van Niekerk 
at Albertvale farm. Cost included in gate fee. 

16h00 BUTTERFLY TALK Ernest Pringle at Huntly Glen farm.

16h00-17h00 GUIDED HISTORY WALK: town and grave-
yard. Free; meet at the Bedford Club. 

16h00-sunset  Sundowners and sosaties at Norwood 
farm. Wind down your day and enjoy the farmstead at  sunset.

DINNER:  Eagle Hout (early buffet, perfect for groups, fami-
lies), The Butcherbird, The Duke of Bedford Inn, The Bedford 
Club (potjiekos), Midgley’s Hotel (Adelaide).

18h00 HOPE STREET SOIRÉE Music, dancing, street food, 
pub, shops and restaurants open (booking essential).

PROGRAMME BEDFORD GARDEN FESTIVAL 2018  

FRIDAY 19 October 2018

SUNDAY 21 October 2018SATURDAY 20 October 2018THURSDAY 18 October 2018

SOLD OUT

BEDFORD CELEBRATES GARDEN DAY 


